Abstract. Future linear colliders are very different at many aspects because of low repetition rate (5 ∼ 200Hz) and high accelerating gradient (22 ∼ 150MeV/m). For high luminosity, the beam sizes must be squeezed in extremely small region at interaction point(IP). We briefly describe new phenomena at the IP, i.e. beamstrahlung process, creations of e + e − pairs and minijets. We also report machine implications related to the energy spread, beamstrahlung, bunch-train structure, beam polarizations and backgrounds for detectors and physics.
INTRODUCTION
10 e ± /bunch. The another feature is a bunch-train structure. A single train consisting of n B = 72 ∼ 2820 bunches is accelerated by a RF pulse at a repetition rate(f rep ) of 5 ∼ 200Hz. The bunch separation ranges from 0.67 to 337 nsec depending on the width and frequency of the RF pulse.
In general, a luminosity of e + e − linear colliders is given by a following equation,
where f is a number of collisions in a second, i.e. f = f rep × n B = 7200 ∼ 30800, and H D is an enhanced factor for shrinking the beam sizes by focussing forces between e + and e − beams during collisions, so called pinch effect, which ranges from 1.38 to 2.3 . Higher luminosity can be obtained by increasing f and/or N. Actually, the bunch-train structure was one of consequences from the maximization of f . However, there is a limitation in a product of f N since an electric power is proportional to f N at a given beam energy. Setting bounds to the power, the f N becomes a constant. Although Eq. (1) has another N, it is also restricted by a beam-beam force which is proportional to
as described in subsequent section. The beam-beam force induces synchrotron radiations, so called beamstrahlung, and poses undesirable problems such as energy loss, energy spread and creation of low energy e + e − pairs etc. . Therefore, k must be bounded. For the constant power (f N) and beam-beam force (k), the luminosity becomes to
In the Eqs. (2) and (3), the last approximations are given by the flat beam. As clearly seen in the equations and H D dose not strongly depend on the beam parameters at usual cases [1] , only possibility to increase the luminosity is to make σ * y smaller as possible as we can [2] . However, there is a minimum of σ * y governed by synchrotron radiations at the final focus quadrupole magnets. The radiations generate uncontrollable energy spread to disturb the focussing strength. As the consequence, the beam spot increases in size. The focus limit depends on only the beam (invariant) emittance of γ y , i.e. σ * y ≥ 3 × 10 −4 (γ ) 5/7 (m) which is so called Oide-limit [3] . The actual beam sizes, which are still larger than the Oide limits, have been obtained by optimizations with other parameters.
BEAMSTRAHLUNG PROCESS
When two beams cross at IP with very small spot sizes and high intensities, they could be bent each other by a strong magnetic field accompanying the colliding beam. Thus, they must emit synchrotron radiations during collisions. This process is called as beamstrahlung specifically in e + e − linear colliders at TeV energies. First, a simple case of round beams is considered for the clear description of beamstrahlung process. The magnetic field strength(H) can be calculated to be H = 2N eb/LR 2 (Ampere's law) at a position with an impact parameter of b for a round beam with the radius of R and the length of L as shown in Fig. 1 , where N is the beam intensity and e is an electric charge. Assuming typical values of
, the field strength amounts to H = 10 5 T.
Deflection angle (∆b ) due to the Lorentz force is estimated to be 0.03 radian by Eq. 4, where r e ≡ α/m e is the classical electron radius and γ ≡ E o /m e . Corresponding bending radius (ρ = L/∆b ) becomes ρ = 1 cm, which is too small for high energy electrons and positrons of E o = 250GeV. For the flat beams, the magnetic field can be expressed by H = 2N e/Lσ * x in a limit of σ * y /σ * x 1. Then, the deflection angles are estimated to be
with σ * x =300nm and σ * y = R, where the disruption parameter (D x(y) ) can be approximated to be σ z /(focal length) for a thin lens approximation. So, they are numerically calculated to be ∆x ∼ ∆y ∼ θ o ∼ 300µrad and the bending radius and critical energy are ρ ≈ 1m and U c = 2.2 × 10 −6 E 3 o /ρ ∼ 34GeV, respectively. As expected, their magnitudes can be reduced by a factor of σ * y /σ * x ≈ 1/100 compared with those of round beams. Energy loss can be also estimated to be E loss = 1.
during collisions by the beamstrahlung process, therefore,
In reality, the beamstrahlung process is not so simple, for instant, the beam sizes are not constant during collisions and the magnetic field strength is a strong function of positions and time too. Thus, the beam-beam interaction is usually simulated in details by Monte Carlo programs such as ABEL [4] , CAIN [5] and Guinea-Pig [6] , in order to obtain the energy, angular and luminosity distributions. Figure 2 shows the luminosity distributions for proposed machines,i.e. TESLA, JLC, CLIC and NLC, as a function of center-of-mass energy by CAIN. All the machines have a sharp peak, where the luminosity fraction exceeds more than 70% within 98% of the nominal center-of-mass energy ( √ s o = 500GeV), with tails 
ENERGY SPREAD AND BEAMSTRAHLUNG EFFECTS
At linear colliders the energy spread is usually governed by wake fields during acceleration in the main linac, while it is determined by synchrotron radiations in the ring at conventional circular colliders. Distribution of the spread is not Gaussian but having two peaks as shown in Fig.3 , although the detailed distribution is not well predicted. The full width(FWHM) ranges from 0.1 to 1% as listed in Tab. 1. Toponium production is the most sensitive process to the energy spread. The effects have been studied in details [7] . The results are shown in Fig. 3 and 4, where a peak corresponds to a 1S toponium state. Two extreme distributions with two Gaussian peaks and flat, are also plotted in Fig. 3 . When the full width is larger than 0.4%, the distribution must be experimentally determined within the energy spread for precise measurements on top-quark mass and QCD constant of α s etc. (O(< 1%)). The beamstrahlung effect is shown in Fig. 4 together with the ISR one. Their major effect is to reduce effective luminosities. Higgs production is also sensitive to the energy spread since the natural width(Γ higgs ) is an order of MeV for m higgs =120GeV. For the energy spreads of ∆E/E o = ±0.1 and ±0.5%, Fig. 5 shows missing mass distributions reconstructed by µ + µ − pairs in the process of e + e − → Zh and Z → µ + µ − at √ s =250GeV [8] . The smaller width enhances more peak as expected for better determination of higgs mass in principle, while tails are same in high mass region. The tails are apparently made by two effects of beamstrahlung(BS)and initial state radiation, which may be recovered into the peak by kinematical fitting [9] . Even with the nominal energy spread(∆E/E o = ±0.5%) and the tails, higgs signals are clearly visible in an existence of background process e + e − → ZZ as shown in Fig.6 . The beamstrahlung effect is the same as the toponium case. 
POLARIZED BEAMS
Polarized beams, at least for e − beam, must be available right from the start with high polarization at linear colliders. The polarization is essential in precise measurements, especially on SUSY particles to disentangle weak mixings of neutralinos and charginos(χ o,± ), on W + W − pairs to probe anomalous couplings and on Giga-Z , as well as suppression of standard model backgrounds against new physics.
The most promising polarized electron source must have a superlattice structure, which is less suffered by surface charge limit(SCL), because of the large energy-gap (margin) between the conduction band and vacuum level for the high intensity necessary at linear colliders [10, 11] . One candidate is a GaAs-GaAsP strainedlayer superlattice which has been investigated by JLC-PES collaboration. The experimental results of polarization, quantum efficiency and multi-bunch structure are shown in Fig. 7 and 8 , respectively [12, 13] . Maximum polarization was obtained to be 81% with 0.3% quantum efficiency at laser wavelength of 773nm. Figure 8 shows multi-bunch beam profiles with 3nsec spacing for various laser energies. The maximum intensity was estimated to be 0.6 × 10 10 /bunch and the result gives no indication of the SCL phenomenon as expected, while the present intensity was limited by space charge effect in an output cavity.
Polarized positron beam can be provided by e + e − pairs created in collisions between polarized photons and a metal target such as tungsten and titanium. Two methods have been considered for the polarized photons. One is to use an extracted beam (E > 150GeV) passing through a wiggler as TESLA positron source. Another method employs a backward Compton scattering between circular polarized CO 2 laser (λ = 10.6µm, 0.35J/bunch ) and E=5.8GeV electron beam(5 × 10 10 /bunch), where both are multi-bunch beams(95bunches/train) [14] . With an array of 50 CO 2 lasers, a positron beam is expected to be produced with the intensity of 0.79 × 10 10 /bunch and polarization of ∼ 60%.
BACKGROUNDS AND IP LAYOUT
Beam delivery system (BDS) downstream of the main linac is a machine-detector interface for clean, stable and efficient e + e − collisions with high luminosity. In general, the BDS consists of collimation, final focus systems, interaction region (IR) and beam extraction line.
Primary goal of the collimation is to eliminate particles at the beam halo before they cause intolerable backgrounds at a detector, that is, they and their emitting synchrotron radiations hit the vacuum pipe and the final focus magnets near the detector. Typical collimation depth is (6 ∼ 8)σ x ×(35 ∼ 40)σ y for them never to hit. The halo intensity has been recently thought to be 10 −3 as experienced at SLD/SLC [15] , while the simple calculation shows 10 −7 based on residual gas scatterings at vacuum pressure of 10 −8 torr. Since muons are created in an electromagnetic interaction at a rate of N µ = 2.3 · 10 −4 · E e /250GeV for E µ >5GeV, the collimation yields muons at the rate of 10 3 or 10 −1 /bunch. Simulations show that several % of the muons hit the detector without any shield and the tolerable hit rate of 1 muon/train or during a readout time of 50µsec can be realized by muon spoilers and attenuators(cylinders).
At der of 10 5 /bunch. Actually the CAIN simulation shows that they are created at rates of 1.9 · 10 3 ,2.2 · 10 5 and 4.5 · 10 4 /bunch for BW,BH and LL, respectively, at JLC-A. Although their inherent scattering angles are very small(≈ m e /E e ), they must be strongly affected by the magnetic field accompanying colliding beam as discussed in the previous section. Especially particles with the same charge as the colliding beam are bent in large angular region, while the other charged particles oscillate around the beam axis. Their angles have been calculated to be
, typically θ x,y ≈ 100mrad for E e =100MeV and E o =250GeV.
When particles acquire transverse momenta (p t ) to move along helical orbits in the detector magnetic field (B), some of them produce background hits, especially in the vertex detector (VTX) close to the beam axis. At B = 3Tesla, particles with p t ≥ 11.2(6.75) GeV can pass through a cylindrical surface of r = 2.5(1.5)cm which may correspond to the minimum radius of the VTX. Such particles are so many that the background rate is usually expressed by their density at the surface. Track densities (| cos θ| ≤ 0.95) are listed for proposed machines in Tab.2. For JLC-A and -Y, hit densities are also listed in this table, i.e. specified by JIM:hits, which were estimated with the JLC detector by a Monte Carlo simulation (JIM). Comparing with the track and hit densities, a track produces about 10 background hits on average. So, typical hit densities within | cos θ| ≤ 0.95 are expected to be 0.5 ∼ 1 and 4 ∼ 10/mm 2 per train or 50µsec at r=2.5 and 1.5cm, respectively, assuming B =3Tesla. For the reduction of hit densities, the higher B field and smaller angular acceptance are preferred and must be optimized, since the tolerance is a few hits/mm 2 by a track finder. Such high hit rates require a fine segmented detector, it i.e. pixel devices (CCD and APS).
Most of the particles hit the final focus magnets located at * = 2 ∼ 4.3m from the IP. Major secondary backgrounds are photons and neutrons back-scattered from the electromagnetic showers, where the typical energies are 500KeV of a peak from positron annihilation and a few MeV from giant resonances, respectively. The production rates of photons and neutrons are 4γ per particle and 1n per 10GeV energy deposits, respectively, on average. The estimated numbers are also listed in Tab.2. We shall also take account of photon yields from particles hitting the beam pipe and the VTX, so an optimization of these geometries is essential in order to minimize the photon generation.
Since the photons cause intolerable background hits in central tracking chambers(jet-type or TPC), a conical mask must be installed to absorb them together with a cylindrical one surrounding the final focus magnet as shown in Fig.10 . The conical mask must be instrumented to be a detector for hermetic calorimetry together with the inside detectors such as luminosity monitor. The minimum angle of the calorimetry, so called veto angle(θ veto ), is very important to discriminate new signals from two-photon processes. For instant, stau(τ ) pair production can be well selected from dominant background of e + e − τ + τ − if θ veto is 50mrad as demonstrated in Fig. 11 [16] . Usually, the veto angle is determined by the maximum radius of the helical orbits and the location of the luminosity monitor which are directly related to B and * , respectively. Neutrons have two major effects. First, they produce background hits in the same way as photons. Total number of neutrons is about 1 ∼ 2 · 10 4 /bunch at most as listed in Tab.2. The above mask system is also effective for the neutron shield. However, it may require additional shield between the detector and the mask system, whose material must have hydrogens, such as polyethylene, doped with borons for neutron absorption. The background hit rate is expected to be similar to that of the photons. Second effect is a radiation damage on the VTX. The neutron flux has been estimated by TESLA, NLC and JLC groups and the results are also listed in Tab.2. They are all sufficiently below the tolerance of 1.5 · 10 10 n/cm 2 assuming the VTX is a CCD type [17] . More neutrons are actually generated at the beam extraction line and dumps both for e ± beams and beamstrahlung photons whose total powers are 3 ∼ 11MW and 126 ∼ 438KW, respectively. Since neutrons are generated at a rate of 10 12 n/KW, an energy loss(E loss ) at the extraction line must be sufficiently small as E loss /E o 1% and the dumps must be water tanks doped with borons. Amount of E loss seems to be balanced with diagnosis of beam properties, i.e. capabilities of the energy spread and polarizations at the extraction line.
In addition to the e + e − pairs, there are jets productions in two photon process, so called minijets [18] , of γγ →where γ is a virtual or beamstrahlung photon. Although, the cross section strongly depends on a model of hadronic structure of photon with large uncertainty, it has been estimated to an order of 0.1µb. Since the luminosity per bunch is about 1µb −1 , the minijets may cause an event overlap at probability of O(10%) assuming perfect bunch identification in each event. Figure 12 shows the event overlap effects on the reconstruction of Higgs mass in e + e − → ννh [19] . As clearly seen, even a minijet-event overlap significantly degrades the mass distribution. Although the degradation can be partially recovered by limiting a detector acceptance because of the two photon process nature, a good time resolution must be required for detectors in order to identify a specific bunch. The capability of good time-stumps(< 1nsec) is essential especially for short bunch spacing machines of NLC, JLC and CLIC. beamstrahlung. With a constant electric power for the linear collider operation and a bound for the beam-beam force, the luminosity shall be maximized by making flat beams as much as possible. So the beamstrahlung process is under control in keeping high luminosity.
Major effect of the beamstrahlung has been found to reduce the effective luminosity in the same way as the initial state radiation, especially for toponium and higgs studies. If the energy spread of more than 0.4%, the energy distribution within the spread must be measured for toponium physics. Beam polarizations certainly strengthen the capability of precise measurements. We expect more than 80% and 60% polarizations for electron and positron beams, respectively.
The beams are collimated far up the stream in order to be enough for the beam line aperture with no scattering of emitted synchrotron radiation and themselves, while the detector can be shield from generated muons by muon spoilers and attenuators. The creation and deflection of e ± pairs can be simulated in details. Flux of the primary particles requires a pixel device for the vertex detector whose minimum radius can be minimized by increasing the detector magnetic field. A veto angle of θ veto ≤ 50mrad is possible, which might be essential for SUSY signals. The secondaries of photons and neutrons can be absorbed by masks. In order to resolve the event overlap with minijets, the detector must have a good time resolution. Thus, all the backgrounds can be reliably estimated and under control.
Therefore, all machines and detectors are close to be optimized and ready to experiments.
